
"Alarmed, I. started .to. run, with
the Digger maid at my heels. . The
language of anger, too, needs no in-

terpreter.
"I flew into my husband's arms

just as she was reaching for me, with
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DO

Never was a mail-cla- d knight of
old, or warship of to-

day, better armored than is this old
South animal, the arma-
dillo. From nose-ti-p to tail, he wears
a suit of armor, made of
jointed, plates. He is
the only mammal the world over thus

o--

new york. an old truck farmer
out on long island has got a wife
that is probly the homeliest woman
in the world

she is so blame homely that when
she yawns it her

about 50 per cent
well, a spell ago they got a yung

feller for hired man, and he got stuck
on a girl that lived a piece down the
road

the squaws yelling excitedly further
back. we got away, and
never again did I try to fool the eyes
of a squaw.

"I had been able to pass for a boy.
with all the men in the camp, but not
with the old Digger mother."
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protected. When attacked, he rolls
himself up in a ball, leaving only this
impenetrable armored surface ex-
posed.

But the armadillo has other ways
of escaping enemies. Running into
a hole, he, will burrow deeper and
deeper, faster than ,two men can dig
him out

one night the old farmer was lockin
up the place when his hired man
vCome in the gate with a lantern

where ye been with fhe lantern,
jake, asks the old feller

i been courtin, ansers jake
courtin, hollers the old man, what

do you want with a lantern when
you're courtin, i dident use no lan-
tern when i went courtin

oh, i guessed that a long time ago,
says jake

and then he run like the dickens
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A. woman will hang over the back
of the seat in front of her at a show
and sob over the heart throbs of a
dreamy heroine, but she will be fram-
ing up the menu for a slap-ban- g rapid
dinner while riding h'ome on the
street car.


